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Providers struggle with payment
reforms for health inequities
There have been few payment reform proposals that get at
the heart of the problem, the authors said.

Trump, GOP looking for quick resolution on
healthcare bill
Medicaid is being revamped from AHCA, though the plan
would still set spending limits through a per-person cap.

White Paper: Rethinking Denials Management
White Paper: Health First Improves Front-End
Revenue Cycle Processes, Employee
Engagement
White Paper: Patient Access and Revenue Cycle
Analytics–Perfect Together, Yet Often Ignored
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Open Rank - Rutgers, School of Health
Professions - Newark, NJ
ERC Data, Analytics Reporting Manager HARBORVIEW MEDICAL CENTER - Seattle, WA

Gallery: Top 10 in-demand physicians

Chief Medical Information Officer CMIO ThedaCare - Appleton, WI

A certain in-demand doctor topped the list for the 11th year
in a row, according to the survey.

Privacy and Security Officer, Health Information
Exchange - HealthInsight - Las Vegas, NV

Medicaid cuts hit rural Americans, report shows

Health Care Analyst - HealthInsight - Las Vegas,
NV

Medicaid covered 45 percent of children and 16 percent of
adults in small towns and rural areas in 2015, higher than in
metropolitan areas.

Nevada bill would track insulin makers' profits
Many of the 1.25 million Americans who live with Type 1
diabetes cheered the effort as an important first step in their
fight against soaring costs.

When insurers balk, treatment stops
In some cases, insurers interrupt treatments that are
already underway. In others, they deny it at the outset.

Tracking 2017 healthcare frauds
Crime and fraud are inevitable in most businesses and
healthcare is no exception. Follow us here to stay on top of
the latest schemes and crimes in 2017.

Nonprofit hospitals inconsistently address inequities
As a result, bridging the health gap between certain groups
hasn't been as effective as it could be, authors said.
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